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REGULAR MEETING
Via Zoom Conferencing
February 11, 2021 1 p.m.
The meeting was called to order by chairman Jeff Ryan at 1:03pm.
In attendance were John Baucus, Jeff Ryan, Ron Ingersoll, Jeanette Nordahl, Stan Frasier, Sarah
Howe-Cobb, and Steve Granzow. Also in attendance were Karl Christians, Dave Martin, Chris
Evans, Rebecka Ayre, Matt Walter, Autumn Christenson, Andrew Kretschmer, Christian
Lehnert, Tracy Wendt, Connor Mertz, and Jay Slocum (EWT). Ingersoll, Evans, and Mertz were
all present in the conference room; all others attended virtually.
Minutes – A motion to approve minutes as written by made by Nordahl, Granzow second;
motion carried.
Financials – A motion to approve the financial statement as presented and to pay the
outstanding bills was made by Nordahl, second by Howe-Cobb; motion carried.
Correspondence –MT Biological Weed Control sent a copy of their annual report to the office.
Evans thinks it is available online.
Public Comment – There was no public comment.
LC-05-21 Davis – EWT consultant Jay Slocum was on. He agreed with modifications proposed
by Strainer during onsite inspection that morning. Jay will alter engineering designs to reflect
modifications (toe-embeddedness depth and anchors) so all of project team is onboard and
informed. Ryan offered some additional comments on potential for a bioengineering project and
offered technical assistance on project design, implementation, and willow collection. Ryan
thinks this site would be a great demonstration project for other landowners. Slocum said he
will consult with client and report back. Ryan makes motion to approve as modified, Frasier
seconds; motion carries.
Slocum left meeting.
Reports
NRCS- Ayre: There was not a lot new from last month. The office is working on 4 CSP
applications (last two to be obligated) and their TIP proposals were submitted to state office for
review last Friday.
SRWG- Martin: He is now involved with the project development committee, which is
discussing issues on Elk Creek. They are also regrouping and reviewing the Kellogg report to
get a list of projects put together for the Sun. Wendt: She thanked the board for their annual
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contribution, mentioned that SRWG board elections were held and new board members were
brought on. SRWG is looking to diversify board (looking for representation west of Simms area
and producers). Wendt is now an associate supervisor of Cascade CD. She went to Helena to
testify in support of RRGL funding for watershed grants and HB2. They are planning a river
cleanup expanding from Helena to the Breaks, tentatively set for some time in August. Wendt
said she will keep the Board updated on that project. See SRWG report submitted by Wendt for
full details.
MRCDC- Christians: MRCDC call set to happen today was canceled. Coordinator Holt was in
Helena to testify for HB 2, continues to meet with Districts mostly virtually. The comment
period for EIS on Missouri section south of Fort Peck got delayed. The project aims to restore
natural flow regime but has run into some conflict with pump sites.
WQPD- Ryan: WQPD has its next meeting coming up in 2 weeks.
LHWG- Mertz: LHWG is still undergoing strategic planning, their annual meeting is set for
next Thursday. The main topic that guest speakers will cover is zoning and development in the
Valley.
Weed District-Lehnert: Typical winter work for the Weed District. Working on getting their
budget and organizational stuff together. Mentioned that the county cost-share program is
running in 2021 (up to $250 available if landowner submits a weed management plan).
Kretschmer asked about requirements for weed management plans and if landowners need to
submit for whole property or just a “project area”. Lehnert said plans are general and can
encompass whole property.
Healthy Watershed Consortium- Christenson: Holt, Stacey Barta, and Christenson revamped
Ranching Rivers program documents which are to be sent out to all district administrators.
They continue to look for project proposals to use up project funding. PPLT is looking to pursue
a project and asked for assistance finding nonfederal funding to help cover project match and
costs. Christenson asked Christians for help with estimating costs for electric fencing and other
project supplies to help determine how much match will be required. Christians offered to tag
along on a site visit. Naked River Banks is having a virtual meeting next Tuesday. Christenson
passed contact info of Lincoln landowner interested in pursuing weed TIP to Andrew.
Christenson has a new BSWC member working with CMIST.
MACD/SWCDM- Evans: MACD has weekly legislative ad hoc meetings and Friday recaps.
Thought MACD has been mostly on top of things with legislature and pushing for $80,000 base
budget funding for Districts. This session or the next, Evans thinks Districts need to come up
with plans about what they’d do with that funding if they received it. This is something she will
bring up with EO at their next roundtable. MACD has started a monthly CD roundtable for
Districts to meet (virtually) and talk about different work. The MACD/SWCDM merger seems
to be underway and going smooth. Martin: Reiterated that Districts need a plan on how they
are going to spend more funding if they get it. Ryan: MACD has been supporting Stream
Restoration resolution.
County Extension: Walters: Working on 6-part web drought series with guest presenters.
Extension has still consulting folks in the field and in the office. Walters is also working on a
podcast. Larger Extension network has been working on a soil series webinar and “Weedy
Wednesdays”. Extension has been seeing a lot of tree orders from Conservation Seedling
program with a majority of requests coming from the Helena Valley – deliveries should be
coming at the end of March (taking orders until a week before delivery).
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Supervisor Reports
Ryan – Vaccinated. Testified on Beaver Creek RRGL proposal and on behalf of HB2. Senator
Ellis just reached out that SJ6 will come up for committee hearing next Wednesday at 3. Ryan
expects a lot of testimony support but will continue to reach out for more support.
Frasier – Vaccinated. Over 2 feet of snow in his area.
Ingersoll – Spent the last month in Arizona. Things are pretty quiet up in the area, one project
waiting for 310 inspection. Ingersoll was sworn in that morning before Board meeting.
Granzow – Vaccinated. Things are quiet in his area.
Nordahl – Cold and windy in Lincoln.
Howe-Cobb – Mobile COVID clinics showed up in Augusta last week which was great.
Martin – MACD Education Committee is working on developing better outreach for CDs (what
they are and what they do). Hosting two-part webinar series: 1) basics of marketing and history
of MT CD outreach 2) Washington CD Association presenting on some of their outreach
programs (2/24). Ryan mentioned he spoke with Strainer about FWP communication strategies
and that he would be a good person to contact.
Christians – The solar pump project trailer is sitting in his yard. Ready to get started on that
project soon. The East Helena Highschool CTE Committee planning is moving along. The high
school is already looking to build an addition due to increased numbers of kids. Christians is
leading discussion on building an Ag center/demonstration farm for education purposes.
Baucus – Cold and windy, lambing going on right now, wind has been making it challenging.
Staff Reports
Kretschmer – Final TIP submissions for Wolf Creek and Dalton Road in. Working with area
engineer and HVID to calculate water loss in current system. Also working on Forest
Management Plans (2 completed), 1 plan in progress. He has been attending multiple NRCS
trainings, and following The Session and MACD happenings. Baucus asked if NRCS is
considering the role of irrigation water loss in recharging Helena Valley aquifer. Ryan and
Christians noted this is an important topic and should be looked into further. Kretschmer says
considerations are being made in targeted areas, some neighborhoods are dealing with flooding
as well.
Mertz – Pollinator program has been slow this month, but expected to pick up with warmer
weather. Has been working with Sarah and Jeanette to schedule pick-up events in Lincoln and
Augusta. The next planning meeting for Summer Education series is set to happen in late
February. Mertz has been joining Jeff Ryan and Adam Strainer on 310 inspections to learn
process. This month had discussions with Dave about CD StoryMap and outreach plan.
Continues to work with Evans on website content and navigation.
Evans- Second year priority funding request for Andrew’s position was submitted. MWCC
wanted to know of LCCD is interested in collaborating with their fall tour. Ryan says past
events were good. Evans working on getting Sponsor Drive out. Paid for NACD Annual
Conference and registration (staff sat in on several talks).
Old Business - No old business.
New Business
Temporary diversion structures – Ingersoll tracked down location of old diversion structures at
Murphy’s (placed before Chris was on). Ron thinks they might be junk and if they should go.
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Outreach- Dave Martin: Ryan awarded for the “Diamond Award” for his testimony on HB2.
Discussed topics to develop LCCD’s elevator pitch and how to improve its message and
marketing.
Long Range Plan-Dave - Martin wants to make sure “funding pots” held by the CD are getting
used up in projects and wants to have a plan place in case the CDs get more funding. Martin
proposed a mid-year review of LRP to see status of projects. Evans wants to know “if we do get
that funding, what types of projects does the board want to see happen?”
310 Permit Applications
CP-03-20 Meyers (CP-01-18) – On hold, sitting at County Attorney’s office, waiting for neighbor
to report when landowner is on site.
EME-01-21 Melaney – Waiting on inspection.
EME-02-21 Northwestern Energy – During wind storm, trees blew down across Prickly Pear
Creek. NWE needed to do two emergency stream crossings for maintenance, Strainer was OK
with work that was completed. Motion to approve activity completed by Fraiser, Howe-Cobb
second; motion carried.
LC-02-21 Dusenberry – Straight forward application, applicant wanted to build headgate to
maintain water rights. Strainer, Ryan, and Mertz went out on inspection. Motion by Ingersoll to
approve as proposed, Frasier second; motion carried.
LC-03-21 D’Agostino – No inspection requested by FWP (supported approving without
modifications), replacing piers to improve boat ramp, Granzow motion to approve as proposed,
Howe-Cobb seconds; motion carried.
LC-04-21-Eldorado Height HOA – HOA looking to extend walkway to increase to number of
docking slips for HOA use. Several modifications proposed by Ryan and Strainer. Landowner
was receptive to minimizing impact and asked for suggestions on how they can improve the
property. Motion by Frasier to approve with modifications, Nordahl second; motion carried.
Other Business
Evans mentioned CD Operations audit, the board will review that at the March meeting.
Calendar of upcoming events
Feb 17-New Supervisor Orientation-Virtual
Feb 17-Employee Roundtable
Feb 18-Stream Restoration Committee meeting
Feb 18-Lake Helena Watershed Group Annual Meeting
Feb 19-MACD Weekly check in 1pm
Feb 23-MACD LAHC meeting 7 am
Feb 23-WQPD Board Meeting
Feb 24-MACD Education Committee Meeting
Feb 26-MWCC annual meeting-Register online
Mar 8 MACD Board Call
Mar 11 Lewis and Clark CD Board Meeting
Mar 15-19-MT Noxious Weed Management Advisory Council meeting and grant hearings in
Helena
Apr 8 Lewis and Clark CD Board Meeting
Apr 12 MACD board call
May 10 MACD Board call
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May Lewis and Clark CD Board Meeting
Jun 7-9 MACD spring board meeting
June 10 Lewis and Clark CD Board Meeting
Announcements
Next meeting—March 11, 2021 1pm, held virtually. Adjournment at 3:09. Motion by Frasier,
second by Nordahl; motion carried.
APPROVED

Presiding Officer

Date

Recorder

Date
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